BOLORO EXPLORES THE
FUTURE OF PAYMENTS AT
BARCLAYS RISE

The shift towards advanced technology has given rise to the trend of digital payments, enabling businesses to thrive in a global
paperless environment. On March 8th 2017, Rise hosted a panel discussion led by Kate Christensen to shed light on the current
and future trends of the mobile payments industry. Barclays Rise brings together the world’s best and brightest start-ups and
experts to create the future of financial services.
Boloro Global and other experts in mobile payments, including Venmo, Seqr, and a former CEO of Shopkeep, gathered to
discuss a wide range of topics, including consumer payment trends, fraud and identity risks, payments from the merchants'
perspective, and the social impact of mobile payments.
A key takeaway from the discussion was the idea that mobile payments might eventually replace credit card transactions.
Even though the mobile payments industry is growing at a significant pace, there are causes of
concern that need to be addressed, such as fraud. Identity verification and fraud prevention are
crucial, and Boloro's CEO Karl Kilb pointed out that Boloro's multi-factor authentication
offers an ideal solution. "The key word is trust. How do you ensure somebody really is who
they say they are?"
Boloro's authentication process avoids the Internet, providing a secure, separate channel for
authentication.
With meetups and insightful
discussions such as these, it is
quite certain that the future of mobile payments, which
is still a young industry, will be secured.
To listen to the panel on Rise Radio click here.
Boloro Global will again be featured by Rise on
March 28th, at 12:30, to share further insights in
mobile payments. All Rise members are
encouraged to join the discussion.

ABOUT BOLORO GLOBAL LIMITED:

Boloro is a unique, patented, handset neutral multifactor authentication technology and payments network that
offers users the ability to securely transact using any kind of mobile phone and account without the need to download
any app. Boloro’s secure authentication can be applied to any situation where the identity of the customer needs to
be verified, including payment transactions. In payments, Boloro replaces cash and offers financial services to the
many unbanked in emerging markets, accelerating their financial inclusion and access. Having processed over 50
million transactions, Boloro Global Limited is headquartered in New York City, and currently operates in Africa,
South Asia and the Middle East, with expansion into the United States, India and other markets already underway.
Boloro is now actively licensing its technology worldwide. For more information, visit www.boloro.com.
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